Elizabeth Clingan and John Patton’s family:

0. George
   1. Elizabeth Clingan  b.c.1760  m.c.1778
      +John Patton Jr. b.c.1758  Parents John and Mary McCracken Patton

The following is a list of John Patton’s ancestors according to Ancestry’s world tree:

Richard Patton  abt.1250  Essex Eng.
Richard Patton  abt.1271  Essex Engg.
+ Eyre
Richard Patton  abt 1291  Dagenham Eng.
+Mary Dagenham
Richard Patton  1317

John Patton  1343
+Revyna
John  1369
+Poole
John  1388  Essex Eng.
+Westingcroftt
Nicholas  1421  Lincolnshire Eng.
Richard  1451  "  "
+Marjery Brewston  "  "
Richard Patton  1487  Barbyshire Eng.
Richard Patton  1509
Grace Baskerville  1533  Barbyshire Eng.
William Patton  1533  Nevington Eng.
+Annie Johnson
Goatiers  1565  Middlesex Eng.
Elizabeth P.
William Patton  1585  Fifeshire SCO.
Margaret Johnstone
Henry Patton  1628  Donegal IRE
+Jane Spears
Henry Patton  1660  Dundee IRE
+Sarah Lynn
William Patton 1741 b.Derry Ire. D. Chester CO PPA.
John Patton +Mary MCCracken

2. Mary Clingan b.PA 1780 c.before 1860 Wash. CO TN
   +James Barr Cloyd 1779 Philadelphia PA m.c.1806
   +#2 Catherine Click. 1803 d.9-12-1869
   3. SARAH ELizabeth Cloyd 1814
   3. Thomas C. Cloyd 10 b.1820 TN 30 at the 1880 cen
   3. James Barr Cloyd 2 1823 Washington TN-abt.1866 TN
      +Mary Patton 1820 M.1840
   4. Mary Catherine Cloyd
      Isaac Brewer
   4. Thomas Clingan Cloyd 1850 Washington TN
      d.Laurel KY
      +Lucy Brewer 1855
   5. Lydia Cloyd 1878
   5. James Coakley Cloyd 1879
      +Mary P. 1889
      6. Ovie Cloyd 1909
      6. Lawrence Cloyd 1911
      6. Alma Cloyd 1912
      6. Benice Cloyd 1915
      6. William Cloyd 1917
      6. Homer Cloyd 1919
      6. Floyd Cloyd 1921
      6. Wayne Cloyd 1922
   5. Howel C. Cloyd 1881
      +Martha C. 1881
      6. Carlos Cloyd 1904
      6. Aleha Cloyd 1909
   5. Sarah A. Cloyd 1886
   5. Susan Cloyd 1890
   5. William D.Cloyd 1891
      +Maude 1909
   6. Daisy Cloyd 1929
   5. Martha M. Cloyd 1893
   5. Mary Cloyd 1873
   4. William Cloyd 6-17-1837
   3. Jane A Cloyd b.1810
      +William Bray
   4. Margaret Bray
   4. John C. Bray
2. John Patton Cloyd 1809 Wash. TN d. 1890 Wash. TN
   + Nancy b. 1834 m. abt. 1844

4. Sarah Cloyd 1845
4. Enos Cloyd 1846
   + Margaret J. 1853
5. John P. Cloyd 1870
   Gusta Cloyd 1876
   Marion F. Cloyd 1879
   James B. Cloyd 1875
4. John M. Cloyd 1858 m. c. 1880
   + Nancy A. 1862
\5. Winfred E. Cloyd 1882
5. Hubert F. Cloyd 1883
   + Hallie 1886
6. Attie Coyd 1903
6. Nellie Cloyd 1904
6. Thomas Cloyd 1907
6. Bessie Kate Cloyd 1909
5. Glen Cloyd 1892
5. Samuel J. Cloyd 1897
4. Jesse Cloyd 1860
4. Barton Cloyd 1861
   + Nancy J. 1872 m. c. 1896
5. Fred W. Cloyd 1897
4. Thomas Cloyd 1864

3. William Cloyd 1817-3-7-1848 Wash. CO TN
3. Mary G. Cloyd 1819
3. Thomas Cloyd 1820

3. Samuel Cloyd 1834
   + Eliza 1841
4. Della M. Cloyd 1880
4. Essie Cloyd 1883
4. Cassie Cloyd 1887

3. Barton B. Cloyd 1839 Washington CO TN in 1880
   + Mariana 1850 m. c. 1866
4. Tennessee Cloyd 1867
4. Joseph Cloyd 1872
4. Mary C. Cloyd 1875
4. Jenite Cloyd 1878

3. Rebecca Cloyd 1843
Mary Winn Anderson is a descendent of this family group

3. Thomas Clingan Patton  b.Nov.29,1783 Lancaster PA
d.3-19-1831 TN
   +Mary Elizabeth Cloyd  March 13,1806 Wash. MA m.3-13-1806

4. John Patton b. 12-22-1806  Wash Co. TN d.1860 Wash TN.
   +Ellen Cobland  1809  m.c.1838
5. William H. Patton  1839
6. Frances E. Patton  1842

4. William Cloyd Patton  b.8-18-1808 Wash.Co.Tn d.5-26-1868 Laurel Co.KY  +Mary Elizabeth Bible 1819-1899
5. Catherine Edaline Patton b.1842-1920
   +William G.B. Allen  c.1810
6. Mary Elizabeth Allen  b1866 in KY
   +Worley "Mack" Gaines  1849-1932
7. Donna Lee Gaines
   +Lawrence Glen Parker d.1920
8. Bonnie Lee Parker
   +Carl Edward White
   9. Sarah Mae White
6. Samuel Allen  1878
6. Nellie Allen  1886
5. Sarah Ellen Patton  1851-1932 Wash CO TN d.
Laurel KY
   +Samuel Fondren  m.c.1870
6. Margaret Fondren  1872
   +J.M. Callahan
6. Mary C. Fondren  1872
   +William Callahan
6. Clarice Fondren  1876
6. Katherine Fondren  1879
6. Thomas L.Fondren  1882
6. Flora Fondren  1886
6. Lilly Mae Fondren  1895 - 1977
   +#1Warren
   +#2 John Franklin Moore
   +Verlie Mae Hardigree
8. John Ray Moore  1946
   +Aurora Rebecca Rico
9. Sarah Moore  1077
   +Marcus Wieser
10. Alezas Rebecca Wieser 1998
9. Laura Moore 1979
8. Judith K. Moore 1948
   William Van Atta
8. Joanne Moore 1950
   + Locke Bekhuizen
9. Matthew Bekhuizen 1969
   + Kristine Smith
10. Samantha Bekhuizaen 1993
10. Nicolas Bekhuizen 1995
10. Alexandra Bekhuizen c.1987
9. Michael Bekhuizen 1969
   + Samantha Shuler

7. Walter Moore
   + Ilene Pick
7. Hazel Moore
   + Ed Banks
7. Edna Moore
   + Hansford Brown

7. Bill Moore
   + Eulene Wilson
   8. William B. Moore 1960
   8. Terry Moore 1948
   + Kenneth House
7. James E. Moore
7. Earnest Charles Moore
7. Dorothy Moore
   + Doyle Botin
7. Madge Moore
7. Edith Moore
   + Wyatt Kelly
7. Thelma Moore
7. Beula Moore

5. Mary Jane Patton 1834
   + Moses Parsley 1834
6. William Parsley 1860
   + Mary W. 1867
6. Henry Parsley 1862
6. Dora A. Parsley 1866
6. Moses L. Parsley 1868
6. Mallie J. Parsley 1870
6. George T. Parsley 1872
6. Lewis Parsley 1874
   + Sallie 1891
7. Irvin O. Parsley 1910
7. Guy Evart Parsley 1913
7. Masy Louise Parsley 1914
7. Mary M. Parsley 1916
7. Ruby Lee Parsley 1919
6. Davis Parsley 1877
5. Sarah L Patton 1843
   + Lewis Bible Patton 1836
6. John Austin Patton 1861-1943
   + Martha E. Bibb
   + Nannie Florence Obrian
6. Clarissa Elizabeth Patton 1866-1949
   + Cook Kensolven
6. John F. Patton 1869-1934
6. George Matthew 1871-1912
   + Myrtle Bell
6. Moses Liborn Patton 1874-1947
   + Polly F. Travis
7. Carlton O. Patton 1901
7. Vanilla Patton 1909
7. Gladys P. Patton 1916
7. Puela Patton 1916
7. Duke A. Patton 1918
7. Naomi Patton 1921
6. James Lafitte Patton 1876-1949
   + Sarah M. Brasher 1875
7. Paul O. Patton 1913
7. Chilton J. Patton 1916
   + Livingston K. McClure 1874-1945
7. Evelyn M. McClure 1907
   7. Marjery B. McClure 1910
7. Inez N. McClure 1913
6. Robert M. Patton 1881-1891
5. Sarah Patton 1839
5. Ebenezer M. Patton 1844-1844
5. George W. Patton 1846-1921
   + Matilda Radford 1859-1931
5. Clarissa Elizabeth 1846-1940
5. Thomas Clingan Patten 1840
5. Nancy E. Patton                   1848
4. Thomas Clingan Patton JR.         1810-c.1887
   + Widower
5. George W. Patton                  1829
5. Mary E. Patton                    1852
5. Martha Jane Patton                1853
5. Sarah A. Patton                   1855
5. Margaret F. Patton                1856
5. Catherine T. Patton               1848
4. Elizabeth Patton                  1813=1884
   + James M. Patton                 1811
5. Jula Patton                       1846
5. George Patton                     1848
5. Nancy Patton                      1853
5. William Patton                    1858
   + Lucy V.                         1866
6. Jesse O. Patton                   1884
6. Maud F. Patton                    1886
6. Buler Patton                      1889
6. Margaret Patton                   1891
6. Landon R. Patton                  1895
3. Jane Patton                       1816-c.1867
   + William Kelsey McCracken        1807–m. 1839
4. John M. McCracken                 1840
4. Thomas F. McCracken               1844-1916
   + Talitha E. Cathers              1839
5. Hannah McCracken                  1868
5. William G. McCracken              1870
   + Josie                           1871
6. Maurine McCracken                 1913
6. Marine McCracken                  1915
4. William G. McCracken              1844-1884
   + Amanda Strong                   1845
5. William McCracken                 1875
   + Mary                            1892
6. Alma McCracken                    1924
6. Dorothy McCracken                 1925
6. Mary K. McCracken                 1928
6. William L. McCracken              1929
4. George McCracken                  1878
   Hettie                            1890
4. Samuel McCracken                  1879
   + Lacretia                        1886
5. Bessie McCracken                  1906
5. Thurman McCracken                 1907
5. Zuma T. McCracken                 1909
5. Morris McCracken                  1913
5. Arthur McCracken 1915
5. Annie McCracken 1918
4. Malhiah Molly McCracken 1880

3. James McCracken 1846-1930
   + Sara H. Pinkston 1846-1926
   4. Betty McCracken
   4. William J. McCracken 1866
   4. Mary McCracken 1871
   4. Eliza McCracken 1872
   4. Lyman McCracken 1873
   4. Alton McCracken 1878
   4. James McCracken 1880
   4. Anson B. McCracken 1881
   4. Myrtle McCracken 1882
   4. Nellie L. McCracken 1889
   Edward McCracken 1890

3. Ann K. McCracken 1848
   + William Henry Swanner 1848
   4. Philip Swanner 1867
   5. Philip Swanner 1883
   4. William H. Swanner 1848
      + Lucretia 1879
   5. Elmas Swanner 1907
   5. Ella Swanner 1908
   5. William Swanner 1914
   4. Robert W. Swanner 1875
   4. John L. Swanner 1880
   4. James Swanner 1870
      + Nancy 1870
   5. William Swanner 1898
   5. Thomas Swanner 1899
   5. Green Swanner 1903
   5. Warren Swanner 1907
   5. Nancy Swanner 1913

3. Mary A. McCracken 1850
   + William F. Centers 1848
   4. Mattie Centers 1878
      + ???
   5. William T. Centers 1913
   5. James C. Centers 1917
   5. Theodore T. Centers 1916

3. George W. McCracken 1856
   + Gusti McCarty 1859
   4. Melvin McCracken 1879
   4. Martha McCracken 1883
   4. William T. McCracken 1887
3. John Jerome McCracken 1860  
   +Mary Elizabeth Pington 1860  
4. William T. McCracken 1880  
   +Nettie 1882  
5. Liaa McCracken 1910  
5. John McCracken 1914  
5. William McCracken 1917  
5. Charles McCracken 1919  
5. Clara McCracken 1919  
4. Lee H, McCracken 1889  
   +Emma 1895  
5. John McCracken 1913  
5. Pearl McCracken 1915  
5. Lee H. McCracken  
6. Chester McCracken 1918  

2. Sarah Patton 1823-1853  
2. Mary Patton 1820  
2. James Patton 1825  
   +Mary E. Hunt  
2. George Washington Patton 1828-1898  
   +America Bowling 1848  
3. William Patton 1868  
   +Lon 1872  
4. John Patton 1894  
4. Nora Patton 1887  
4. Lee Patton 1899  
4. James Patton 1904  
4. William Patton 1908  

3. Thomas C. Patton 1869  
3. Elisha B. Patton 1871  
   +Mollie 1878  
4. Max V. Patton 1898  
3. Elijah Patton 1876  
3. James M. Patton 1879  
3. Nancy Patton 1874  
3. Catherine Patton 1818-1898  

3. Sussana Patton  
   +John Bottles  
4. Samuel McCracken Bottles b.1835 Wash.TN d.1904  
Coryell TX  
4. John Henry Bottles b.6-5-1823 d.9-19-1892  
4. James Lusien Bottles b.3-22-1825 d.1026-1863  
Wash. TN
4. Elizabeth Bottles b.1829
4. William M. Bottles b.1831 Washington Co TN

3. William Patton b. c.1781 Jefferson Co TN d. 1847 Mudville AL
   + Mary W. Edgar m. Aug. 16, 1796 in Washington Co. TN
   + Selina Bell Hollingsworth
   +#2 Mary Cullender
4. Isabella Blackburn Patton b. c.1802 d. c. 1870 Jackson co. AL
   + Abner Clements Womack d. c.1870 Jackson Co. AL
5. William P. Womack 1824 TN Jackson Co AL In 1850
   + Mary A. 1827
   6. Dillard D. Womack 1849 Jackson Co AL
5. Mary E. Womack 6-21-1827
5. John T. Womack 8-8-1830
   + Jerusha abt. 1839
6. Mary Womack 1858
6. Sarah S. Womack 1860
6. Charles P. Womack 1867
6. John Womack 1869

Isabella lived with John at the 1870 census which means Abner had probably passed on previously.

5. Alexander P. Womack 1835 Jackson Co AL
   Flora E. Cloud 1846
6. James Womack 1868
6. Eager Womack 1873
6. Annie Womack 1876
6. Abner B. Womack 1879
   + Minnie M. Taphorn 1883 F. Clement H. Taphorn
7. Emily L. Womack 1903
7. Abner C. Womack 1904
7. Earnest Womack 1909
7. Frances V. Womack 1915

5. Charles G. Womack 1834

5. George W. Womack 1840 Jackson Co AL
   + Fannie S. Cloud 1848 m. 11-18-1868
6. Benjamin Womack 1869
6. Cora B. Womack 1872
6. Bunyan Womack 1874
6. Charles M, Womack  1877
6. Walter Womack  1879

5. Abner B. Womack  4-3-1844

5. Benjamin R. Womack  12-23-1846 b.TN d.Hunt TX

4. Elizabeth Patton  b.c.1804 d.c.1870
   + Dennis Osburn
4. George Edgar Patton  b.c.1805 d.1859 TN
   + Jane Duncan
   +#2 Sarah?????
Parented 10 children

5. Mary Ann L. Patton  b.7-11-1825 Coffee Co.TN d.10-16-1906
   + Stephen Woodruff Brown  b.2-1-1825 d.9-3-1915
6. Joseph A. Brown  1850
6. Steven W. Brown  1857

4. Mahala Patton  b.3-8-1808 d.3-22-1855
4. Jane Patton  b.c.1810 before 1847
   + William Bray
4. Mary Minerva Patton  b.3-8-1808 d.c.1914
   + James Cloud
4. John Patton  b.c.1816
   + Martha Cobb
5. parented two children

4. William Patton  b.c.1818 d.2-10-1857
3. Catherine Patton  b.12-10-1786
   + Samuel McCracken
3. Margaret Patton  b.c.1790
   + Charles Wesley Hunt m.7-15-1820
4. Elizabeth Hunt

3. Hannah Patton
   + ??? Shipley
3. John Patton  5-13-1794 d.2-17-1828
   + Susan Broyles m. Aug. 31,1815
3. Rebecca Patton  b.1795 d.before 1830
   + John H. Cloyd m.7-19-1821
3. Susannah b.7-11-1801 d.6-6-1870
   + John Henry Bartles m. 7-8-1822
3. Julie Patton  b.c.1804
3. George W. Patton  b.1806 d.Aug.15,1863 Cherokee TX

AN ENLARGED VERSION OF THOMAS CLINGAN PATTON'S FAMILY

1. Thomas Clingan Patton  2. Elizabeth 1. George
   + Elizabeth Cloyd m.3-13-1806 Washington Co TN daughter
   of William and Jeanette Barr Cloyd.
2. John Patton  b.12-22-1806
2. William Cloyd Patton  b.8-18-1808  d.5-26-1808 Laurel Co KY
2. Thomas Clingan Patton  b.10-16-1810  d.c.1887 Greene Co TN
2. Elizabeth Patton  b3-13-1813
2. Jane Patton  b.1-9-1816
+William Kelsey McCracken  m.10-31-1839
2. Catherine Patton  b.6-2-1818 Washington Co TN
2. Mary Patton  b.7-5-1820
2. Sarah Patton  b.1-19-1823  d.2-28-1853
2. James Patton  b4-17-1825
2. George Washington Patton  b.5-12-1828  d.9-24-1898
+America Bowling

AN ENLARGED VERSION OF WILLIAM CLOYD PATTON'S FAMILY

1. William Cloyd Patton
   +Mary Elizabeth Bible  m.12-12-1832 parents Lewis and Sarah Bottles Lewis.  b.c.1819  d.3-15-1888
   2. Susan Ellen Patton  b5-25-1851  d.2-8-1832 London, Laurel Co, KY
   2. Mary Jane Patton  b.1-3-1834
      +Moses Parsley  m.c.1860
   2. Lewis B. Patton  b.1-20-1836
      +Sarah L. Parsley
   2. Sarah Patton  5-7-1838
   2. Catherine Edaline Patton  b.1-14-1842  d.3-19-1920 Laurel Co KY
      +William G, B. Allen  m.11-2-1865 Laurel Co KY
   2. Ebeneser M. Patton b.2-3-1844 d.10-3-1844
   2. George Washington Patton  b.9-30-1846  d.3-8-1921 Laurel Co KY
      +Matilda Jane Radford  m.1-25-1877 buried Landrum Cemetery
   2. Clarissa Elizabeth Patton  b.6-26-1846  d.d.8-17-1940

ENLARGED VERSION OF SUSAN ELLEN PATTON'S FAMILY

1. Susan Ellen Patton
   +#1. Samuel Fondren  m.1-10-1871
   +#2. Calvin Warren  2-11-1893 mother Rebecca Warren
Children of Susan and Samuel Fondren:
   2. Margaret E. Fondren  b.1872
      +J. M. Callahan  m.107-1893
   2. Mary C. Fondren  b.May 1872
      +William Callahan  11-28-1888 Laurel Co KY
   2. Clarice Fondren  b.1876
2. Katherine Fondren  b.1879
2. Thomas L. Fondren  b.11-1882
2. Flora Fondren  b.1886

Child of Susan and Calvin Warren
2. Lillie May Warren  b.5-1-1895  d.3-22-1970 Laureel Co KY

ENLARGED VERSION OF LILLY MAE WARREN'S FAMILY

1. Lilly Mae Warren
   +John Franklin Moore  m.3-17-1915 at London KY  Parents
      John and Tennessee McDaniel Moore.
   2. John Warren Moore  b.3-23-1920 Laurel Co Ky  d.9-21-1977
      W.Milton OH
      2. Walter Moore
         +Ilene Pick
      2. Hazel Moore
         +Ed Banks
      2. Edna Moore
         +Hansford Brown
      2. Bill Moore
         +Eulene Wilson  parents Levi and Alicee Duff Wilson
      3. William B. Moore  b,6-12-1960
      3. Terry Moore b.12-29-1948 Dayton OH
         +Kenneth Stuart House  m.6-4-1978
         4. James Stuart House  b.6-4-1984
         4. Jonathon Earnest House  b.11-7-1986
      2. James E, Moore
      2. Earnest Charles Moore
      2. Dorothy Moore
         +Doyle Bolton
      2. Madge Moore
      2. Edith Moore
         +Wyatt Kelly
      2. Thelma Moore  b.2-28-1918  4-22-19411 Laurel Co KY
      2. Beulah Moore

ENLARGED VERSION OF JOHN WARREN MOORE'S FAMILY

1. John Warren Moore
   +Verlie Mae Hardigree  m.7-7-1945 parents Hiram and
      Nannie Huff Hardigree
   2. John Ray Moore  b.10-19-1946 Dayton OH
   2. Judith Kay Moore  1-19-1948 Dayton
   2. Joanne Moore  3-6-1950
      +Loeke Beekhuizen  11-2-1968
3. Michael Nathaniel Beekhuizen  5-10-1969
   Samantha Shuler
3. Matthew Nathaniel Beekhuizen  5-10-1969
   +Kristina Smith
4. Samantha Beekhuizen  b.7-20-1993  Miami FL
4. Nicholas Beekhuizen  b.1-17-1995

ENLARGEMENT OF JOHN RAY MOORE'S FAMILY

1. John Ray Moore
   +Aurora Rebecca Rico  m.4-18-1968  Parents Miguel and
   Maria Celaya Rico
   2. Sarah Moore  b.2-12-1977 El Paso TX;  adopted
      +Marcus Weiser  m.2-14-1997
   3. Matthew Paul Weiser  b.10-14-1997  Tucson AZ
   3. Alezis Rebecca Weiser  b.7-25-1998
   2. Laura Moore  b.1-4-1978  Reedly CA

ENLARGED VERSION OF JUDITH KAY MOORE'S FAMILY

1. Judith Ray Moore
   +William Van Atta  m.5-6-1966 Dayton OH
   2. Barbara Ann Van Atta  b.11-9-1966
   2. William Michael Van Atta  b.6-11-1969
   2. Johathon Patrick Van Atta  b.9-24-1971

THE FAMILY OF JEANETTE CLOYD AND GEORGE WASHINGTON CLINGAN

1. George Clingan
   +Margaret Clingan
2. EDWARD CLINGAN
   +Elizabeth Patton
      +Jeanette Cloyd b.1-17-1884 m. abt.1810 in Washington
      TWP TN  d.1830 Dau. of William & Jeanette Barr Cloyd

William Cloyd moved with his Father and mother, James and
?? Reed Cloyd from Ireland to Pennsylvania where he met and
married Jeanette Barr in Philadelphia in 1775. It would
appear they then moved to Washington CO Tennesse where
their first child was born ln 1777. Then there was a move
back to Phildelphia where Samuel, Jeanette, William and
Mary Elizabeth Cloyd were born. Then a move was made back
to Washington CO Tennesse around 1800 where several of his
children married in that location two of them married Patton people and Jeanette married George W. Clingan. After George and Jeanette's marriage and the birth of "Big Ed" The Cloyds moved to Ohio. Taking with them George and Jeanette, John Patton Clingan and possibly some others.

I'm thinking the thing that precipitated this move to Ohio was the news of good, steady work which came with the building the Erie Canal. This canal was in the process of being built from Cincinnati to Cleveland Ohio. We know that George first went to Cincinnati, Hamilton County Ohio because some of his children were born there, but in the 1820 census we find him further north in Miami County, Ohio, Lost Creek TWP. William Cloyd and his son James also were living in the same area at Miami County, Monroe TWP in 1820. The Erie Canal ran past Tippicanoe City on its east side, thru Troy and Piqua Ohio then veered of to the Northeast toward Lost Creek TWP. I definitely believe that was the purpose of their move north. The work on the canal was completed somewhere in the area of 1826 to 1829 and they were all back in Tennessee in the 1830 census. The Cloyds in Washington County, the Clingans in Hamilton County.

Jeanette Clingan came from a Scot Irish family which, like the Clingans, have lost rack of their roots beyond the grandfather and grandmother:

1. James Cloyd  b.1726  d.1751
   +??? Reed  b.1730  d.abt,1751
2. William Cloyd  b.1751 Antrim, Ulster Ire. d.4-7-1837 TN
   +Jeanette Barr  b.1750 Jonesboro,Washington CO TN
   d.4-7-1814 Wash CO TN  m. 1775 Philadephia PA

3. Sarah Cloyd  3-26-1777 Washington CO TN d.1849 TN
   +Christian Sliger  1780 Virginia  d.8-1-1865 Wash TN
4. Jeanette Jane Sliger3-7-1799 Wash CO TN m.1821
   +Solomon Wilhite 11-5-1797 White TN 4-29-1862

5. Reuben Junior Wilhite  8-1-1818 Nashville TN

5. William Cloyd Wilhite  5-1-1823 Wash CO TN
   +Ann Hennessey  m.6-1845
6. James E. Wilhite  1845  White CO TN
6. Joseph S. Wilhite  1848
6. Solomon Taylor Wilhite  1849
6. William Cloyd Wilhite  1850
6. Elizabeth J. Wilhite  1851
6. Barcelona Wilhite  1852
6. Martha C. Wilhite  1853
6. Owen Baldwin Wilhite  1854
6. David M. Wilhite  1854

5. Sarah Ann Wilhite  1825  TN

5. Mary Ann Wilhite  8-5-1825 White CO TN
   +William L. Baker  2-8-1820 Randolph IL 3-4-1896

5. Elizabeth Wilhite  1828 White CO TN
   +David Farley  8-1-182  White CO TN

5. Isaac Allen Wilhite  8-30-1830d.12-9-1903 TexasMO
   +Arlesa Eliza Howard  3-29-1833 TN 1893 Texas MO
6. Alfred L. Wilhite  8-1856
6. Benjamin T. Wilhite  8-17-1859 White TN
6. James William Wilhite  3-24-1860
6. Oria Elizabeth Wilhite  3-4-1863
6. Susan Wilhite  3-19-1866 White CO TN
6. Andrew Isaac Wilhite  5-21-1870
6. Mandy Jane Wilhite  1872
6. Amanda Jane Wilhite  9-28-1872 White TN

5. Elijah MacCamel Wilhite  1-14-1832
5. Jennet Wilhite  1836 Sparta White TN
5. Catherine May Wilhite  7-13-1838
5. Solomon R. Wilhite  3-17-1841 Sparta TN
5. Dock Wilhite  1842 White TN

5. Sarah Ann Sliger  c.1825 Wash CO TN m.c.1834
   +Pleasant Linville  12-5-1812 tn 12-8-1894
6. John L. Linville  c.1835
6. James L. Linville  c.1836
6. William David Linville  1838
6. Margaret Jane Linville c.1840
6. Reuben Linville  c.1844
6. Isaac C. Linville  c.1850 White CO TN
6. Lou Raney Linville  c.1860 TN

4. Sarah Sliger  4-26-1803 TN d.1-2-1848 TN m.1820 TN
   +Isaac Allen  1789 Lincoln NC d.1-6-1856 Wash TN
5. Christopher Allen 1821 Washington CO TN
5. Zachariah M. Allen  c.1822 Jonesboro Wash CO TN
5. Eliza G, Allen  11-1825
5. John W. Allen  3-7-1826
5. Robert Abernathy Allen  11-15-1829
5. Jennet B. Allen  c.1830
5. James A. Allen  1831 Jonesboro Wash CO TN
5. Mary Ann Allen  c.1832
5. Isaac W. Allen  2-1834
5. Sarah Lavina Allen  2-15-1836
5. Joab H. Allen  c.1839
5. Charles Emory Allen  11-30-1840
5. William G. Allen  2-18-1843

4. John Cloyd Stiger  11-7-1804 Washington CO TN
4. William C. Stiger  c.1805 Wash CO TN
4. Mary Stiger  c.1806
4. Margaret Stiger  c.1812 Wash CO TN
4. Adam Stiger  10-14-1817

3. James Barr Cloyd  12-25-1779 (see Patton Family above)

3. Samuel Cloyd  12-25-1781 Phil. Pennsylvania
   +Betty Rogers  1786 Tennessee  m.c.1800 Wash TN

4. Ezekiel Cloyd  1801 Davidson CO TN
   +Bettie  1837
5. Addie  1856
4. Samuel Cloyd  c.1801
4. James Madison Cloyd  c.1802
4. Jeremiah Cloyd  c.1805
4. Sarah Cloyd  c.1807

4. Uriah Cloyd  c.1812 Washington CO TN
   +Rosanna  8-8-1828  m.7-22-1853
5. M.M.Cloyd c.1854
5. Mary E.Cloyd c.1856
5. N.A. Cloyd c.1857
5. F.A. Cloyd c.1858
5. Annie L. Cloyd c.1860

5. Wade H, Cloyd  1849 Caldwell NC
   +Annette N. Rankins
6. Mary L. Cloyd  1886
6. Stella D. Cloyd  1888
6. Edward G. Cloyd  1891

5. William Cloyd  4-8-1865 NC
   +Mary Hickey  4-16-1882  1-9-1931
6. William Wade Cloyd  5-17-1900 NJ
6. Margaret Cloyd  6-21-1909

4. Ezeliel Cloyd  c.1814

4. William A. Cloyd  c.1810
  + Elizabeth 1814  Washington Co TN

4. Emerson Cloyd  c.1821
  + Polly 1818
  5. Madison Cloyd  1842
  5. Samuel S. Cloyd  1849

4. Joseph Gordon Cloyd  c.1822  m. c.1847 SC
  + Susan Katherine Todd  1-22-1822 SC  d.11-7-1908 SC
  5. Mary Virginia Cloyd
  5. William Franklin Cloyd
  5. Samuel Asbury Cloyd
  5. Hattie L. Cloyd
  5. Egbert Augustus Cloyd  8-28-1858 SC
    Sue R. Rush
    Susan Mae Cloyd
  5. James Alexander Cloyd  3-1861  SC
    + Sue A.  c.1862  m. c.1883
  6. James A. Cloyd  c.1884
  6. Sue A. Cloyd  c.1885
  6. James A. Cloyd JR.  c.1891
    + Catherine 1887 Richland SC
  6. William B. Cloyd  1888
  6. Sue Maron Cloyd  1889
  6. Jettie Cloyd  1992

4. David Washington Cloyd  12-16-1835
4. Margaret Anna Cloyd
4. Barton Barr Cloyd

3. Jeanette Cloyd  1-17-1884
  + George Washington Clingan  (See Pennsylvania Clingan)

3. William Cloyd  3-22-1786 Phil. PN
  + Hettie Nail  c.1788

3. Mary Elizabeth Cloyd  3-22-1788 Philadelphiea PA
  + Thomas Clingan Patton  (See Patton family above)

3. John Cloyd  5-17-1793
  + Mary Patton  (See Patton family above)
THE FAMILY OF HANNAH CLINGAN AND THOMAS KINCAID

1. George Clingan
2. Hannah Clingan c.1754

3. Jennet Kincade  b.c1776 Cumberlan CO PA  d.2-9-1855 Clark CO AR
   + Edward Clingan 1750  d.1808

4. Thomas Kincaid Clingan  b,August 26,1793
4. William Davidson Clingan  July 4,1795
4. Edward Clingan  February 16,1797 d.abt 1808
4 David Clingan  February 2,1799
Ron Bulloch sends along this tribute to Jennet Kincaid, which I feel would be a blessing to any Clingan genealogist or interested observer:

I would like to write of one of my favorite Clingan ancestors. She was a Clingan by marriage, actually, but I think she should still count.

Her name was Jennet Kincaid Clingan, she was born March 26, 1774 in PA and died in Clark County, AR February 9, 1855, at the age of 80. She was the daughter of Thomas Kincaid and his unknown first wife. Following her mother's death she was likely less than six years old when her father married Hannah Clingan, daughter of George Clingan and Margaret Kirkpatrick.

Edward Clingan, Sr. (Son of George, and perhaps the half-brother of Hannah Clingan Kincaid) (My note here, The half brother comes from the assumption and possibility, that George had a first wife and family before he married Margaret Kirkpatrick of whom Edward was probably the youngest.) Moved with Thomas Kincaid and his family from PA to TN about 1790. The first wife of Edward, Elizabeth Patton, died in TN on April 15, 1792 leaving behind five children between the ages from 2 and 17. (Edward was a school teacher and a good keeper of records so we are fortunate to know these dates)

Edward at the age of 42, married Jennet Kencaid, age 18, in Jefferson County Tennessee. This might have been a marriage more or less arranged by Hannah Clingan Kincaid, however this happened, Jennet became the mother of five at the age of 18, and more of her own children would soon follow, as born to her were:

Thomas Kincaid Clingan  b,August 26,1793
William Davidson Clingan  July 4,1795
Edward Clingan  February 16,1797
David Clingan  February 2,1799
Alexander Adams Clingan  February 20, 1801
James Cowan Clingan  May 6,1803
Matilda Clingan  February 20,1805
Edward Clingan  January 1808

Edward Sr. died on June 17, 1807 at age 57, leaving Jennet, a 33 year old widow with 7 children between the ages of 1-13. Her eight year old son, Edward Jr. was not born until seven months after his father had died. As you can see from the list, there was an earlier son named Edward, but he had apparently died before January of 1808, when he was no more than ten years of age. Jennet never remarried, and it must have been a struggle to raise her children.
Edward Clingan Jr. married Frances Caroline Tims on May 1833 in Rhea County Tennessee and together they had seven children born to them between 1835 and 1845. These Children were born in Tennessee.

In 1846, Edward Jr. and his family left Tennessee in a four horse wagon, headed for Arkansas. Jennet Kincaid Clingan was 72 years old then and had several children in Tennessee with whom she could have, no doubt, stayed, but instead she piled into the wagon and came to Arkansas, and it is a good thing she did, because another child was born to Edward Jr. in Clark County Arkansas on May 1, 1848. But his wife Frances (Fanny) Tims Clingan died on December 23, 1848, leaving behind eight children between 8 months and 13 years of age. Thus, Jennet was called upon to raise her third set of Clingan children, five of Elixzabeth's, 8 of her own, and now 8 of Edward Jr.'s.

One can look at the 1860 census of Clark Co AR and see the household of Edward Clingan age 42 and his 8 children, as well as his 76 year old mother, Jennet Clingan. She had journeyed from her home in PA, to Tennessee and finally to Clark County Arkansas. At some point a crossing, by ferry, of the mighty Mississippi River was made and later on the crossing of the Arkansas River at Little Rock. This was not a trip for the faint of heart.

Jennet lived until 1855, when the older daughters of Edward Jr. were able to care for the younger children. It is hard to see how they would have made it without thier Grandmother Clingan.

She lies buried in an unmarked grave somewhere in Clark County AR. She is gone, but not forgotten. In addition to my own mother, I usually include Jennet Kincaid among those I remember on that day. Ron Bullock

3.John Kincaid  b.1775 Cumberland CO PA  
  +.Rhoda English  

3.Margaret Kincaid  b.c.1780 Cumberland PA d.c.1860Wayne CO KY  
  +John Malone  11-12-1798 Jefferson CO TN  
  +#2.John Blakely  m.c.1814 Andrson Co TN  
  4.Hannah Malone 1796  d.1850 Albany, Clinton KY  
  4.Elenore Malone  10-18-1803  
  4.Edward Malone  1806  
  4.Jane Malone  1811  
  4.John Blakely  1821  
  +Suasannah A. Horsley M.3-11-1844 Wayne CO KY

3.David Kincaid  b.c.1790 TN.  D.TN  
  +Lucy  m.1830 TN.  
  4.Kenny Kincaid  1834  TN  
  4.Radford Kincaid  1838 Maury, Marshall CO TN d.same CO.

Clingan Kincaid was if Scottish decent and the Presbyterian faith. He came to Roane County Tennessee in the mid 1840's and resided there until the time of the Civil War. He had previously lived in Jefferson Countyc.1790-1800 and
Anderson County 1800-1840.

His grandfather, the Scottish immigrant, John b.1720 in Scotland was identified in Pennsylvania in the 1740's; it is presumed he was a farmer and/or a shopkeeper. He married Elizabeth Jordan c.1740 in Cumberland County, PA. They had five children: Andrew, Elizabeth, Mary, Thomas and John who died in Carlisle, PA on August 4, 1772.

Thomas served in the Revolutionary War. His second wife was Hannah Clingan, the daughter of George Clingan, (a member of the Committee of Correspondence in the pre-revolution years). They were married c.1778 in Cumberland County PA and had six children: Margaret, Mary, Thomas, Clingan (Given his mother's maiden name after the Scottish naming pattern), David, Andrew and Sarah.

Thomas, likely, was a farmer, went with his family from Pennsylvania to York County, South Carolina (where the family had moved in connection with a land transfer/inheritance of his brother John). Land transfer records put him on a 450 acre farm on Bent Creek, Jefferson County, in 1801. Thomas died (In the home of Clingan Kincaid) not later than 1830. (Actually, He was on the 1830 census but failed to make the 1840 census. Therefore, he must have died somewhere between the two census's.)

Clingan Kincaid was born in South Carolina, probably York County, possibly as early as 1778. In addition to the land transfer records mentioned above, his name appears occasionally in the Anderson County "Minutes of Court of Pleas and Quarter Session, 1814-1819." Clingan was enumerated in Anderson County Census records. It is not known when and where Clingan married; we know that his wife was Ruth Macdonald. Both Clingan and Ruth are mentioned in records of the New Hope Cumberland Presbyterian Church, near Wheat, TN. In the 1850 Roane County census, Clingan is identified as a farmer. He died there in 1862. At sometime after the war, Ruth moved to lincoln County and later, possibly to Bedford County with her son, Clingan McDonald Kincaid where she died sometime before 1880.

Clingan and Ruth had eleven Children (These will be listed on the family page)

3. Clingan Kincaid 1790 York CO NC 1866 Roane CO TN
   + Wade Hampton Erwin  Dec 4, 1810  m. 1835
5. Virgil A. Erwin  b. 1836 TN
5. Samuel Houston Erwin  b. 1838 TN
   + Susan E. b. 1847 AR
   6. Leona R. Erwin  1868 Sharp AR
   6. Malinda Erwin  1870
   6. John A. Erwin  1873
   6. Flora T. Erwin  1875
   6. Martha A. Erwin  1879
5. Sherwood Reese Erwin  b. 1838 Tennessee
   + Matilda A. Gardner
   6. John Erwin  b. 1860
   6. Susan Erwin  b. 1861
   6. Anne Erwin  b. 1863
   6. Mary J. Erwin  b. 1866
   6. Matilda Erwin  b. 1869
   6. Ida P. Erwin  b. 1871
   6. Jane P. Erwin  b. 1875
5. Thomas C. Erwin  b. 1840 Tennessee
5. Francis M. Erwin  1841 TN
5. William J. Erwin  b. 1843 TN
5. Franklin Erwin  b. 1845 TN
5. James M. Erwin  b. 1847
   + Susan C. b. 1848
   6. Jane W. Erwin  b. 1871
   6. Nancy E. Erwin  b. 1873
   6. Mary T. Erwin
   6. Wade E. Erwin
   6. Laura F. Erwin  b. 1869
   6. Marion M. Erwin  1849
   + Kitty Erwin  b. 1850
   6. William Erwin  1877 Jackson AR
   6. Mayo Erwin  1879 Virginia
   6. Ira H. Erwin  1880 Jackson AR
5. Therna B. Erwin  b. 1852 Sharp AR.
5. Malinda A. Erwin  b. 1854 Sharp AR.

4. James M. Kincaid  b. 1813 Died in Civil War c. 1665
   + Elizabeth Selvage  b. 1819 M. 1838
5. Clementine V. Kincaid  1840
5. Andrew J. Kincaid  1844
   + Queentins
6. George Kicaid
6. Mary Kincaid
   +#2Amanda Spray  d.1890
6. William Henry Kincaid  b, March 30, 1879  d.1943
   +Elizabeth(Lizzie) Hunter  d.1961 in Evansville IN
6. Calvin Bueford Kincaid c. 1880 d.1969 in Cheverly MA
   +Emily J.Jevons  d. 1968 in University Park MA
7. William Hunter Kincaid
7. Mary Elizabeth Kincaid
7. John Boyd Kincaid
6. James Kincaid
6. Allie Kincaid
5. George M Kincaid  1848
5. Madison P. Kincaid  1853
5. Robert F. Kincaid  1856
5. James P. Kincaid  1856
5. Elizabeth Kincaid  1857
Elizabeth Selvage was living with them at the 1860 census.

4. William G. Kincaid 1819
   +Sarah Ellis  m.April30,1840
5. Thomas R. Kincaid  1841
5. Alexes ?? A. Kincaid  1843  Hard to read census
5. Nancy A. Kincaid  1845
5. Roy G. Kincaid  1847
5. Rutha  1849

4. Alvina Kincaid 1823
   +John J.Sieber  m.Jan.18,1840

4. Rufus Morgan Kincaid  1826 TN home 1880 Brown KS
   +Mary Ann Reed  m.Dec.15,1848
5. Thomas Kincaid  c.1850
5. Willis M. Kincaid  c.1852
5. Joseph G. Kincaid  c.1853
5. Robert E. Kincaid  c.1855

4. Rosannah Kincaid  1829
   +Isaac Hicks  m.July 1,1851
5. Martin C. Hicks  c.1853
5. Samuel Hicks  c.1854
5. James M. Hicks  1853
   +Martha A.  1860
6. Luther Hicks  1881
6. John S.1882
6. James Myer Hicks  1883
6. Susan A. Hicks 1885  
6. Edmonnd F. Hicks 1888  
6. Lucy E. Hicks 1890  
6. Effie M. Hicks 1895  
6. Laura Hicks 1899  

5. Thomas C. Hicks c.1857  
   + Caroline  
6. James M. Hicks 1876  
   + Eva 1876  
7. Charles M. Hicks 1903  
6. Richard A. Hicks 1883  
6. Myrtle Hicks c.1884  
6. Gertrude Hicks c.1886  
6. Otavey Hicks c.1887  
6. Grady Hicks c.1888  
6. Ereskirs Hicks c.1891  
6. Buela M. Hicks c.1895  
6. Earl Hicks 1898  
   + Flora 1898  
7. Earl Hicks 1929  
6. Pearl Hicks c.1900  
6. Goldie Hicks c.1902  

4. Clingan McDonald Kincaid 1830  
   + Elizabeth Barnard m. July 19, 1851 parent Jonathan & Sarah Barnard  
5. Sarah c.1852  
5. Alta c.1853  
5. Celina Kincaid c.1955  
5. Erie Kincaid c.1856  
5. Albert J. Kincaid c.1857  
5. Clingan Kincaid 1858  
   + Ann  
6. Nellie B. Kincaid 1901  
6. William F. Kincaid 1903  
6. Howard R. Kincaid 1908  

4. Nancy Kincaid 1834 b. TN Grayson TX in 1900  
   + Alexander Davidson 1830 m. March 17, 1850  
5. Samuel Davidson 1860  
5. Alexander P. Davidson 1864  
5. Asa M. Davidson 1867  
4. Lucinda Ann Kincaid 1837  
   + Patrick Hartley Nov. 5, 1851 Died in Civil War c.1865  
   + #2 William McClure July 1868  
4. Alexander D. Kincaid 1841 Anderson TN
3. Andrew Kincaid b.1800 in TN

3. Sarah Kincaid b.c1804 in Anderson Co TN d.1879
   + ??? Cornell c.1831
   4. Male Cornell c.1832
   4. Male Cornell c.1833
   4. Hannah Cornell c.1834
   4. Mary Ann Cornell c.1835
   5. Thomas B. Cornell 10-18-1840

"The Clingan Clan" says that Clingan Kincade was in Anderson County, TN in the 1830 census between ages 30 and 40 also listed was a Thomas Kincade, between the ages of 80 and 90. This was no doubt his father. In the 1840 census Thomas was not listed, so we might assume he passed away at that period of time

3.